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Glenn Kolansky, md
Board-certified and fellowship-trained
dermatologist Dr. Glenn Kolansky has dedicated
his practice to medical excellence and healthy,
beautiful skin for 25 years. This highly educated
doctor is one of few in New Jersey to complete
a two-year fellowship in Mohs micrographic
surgery for the tissue-sparing removal of basal
and squamous cell carcinomas. Accordingly,
he is sought after by patients and physicians to
treat skin cancers from prolonged sun exposure.
He also offers natural looking cosmetic treatment using lasers and fillers, plus hair treatment
options. Dr. Kolansky performs virtually all
surgeries in his office under local anesthetic.
This solo practitioner takes time to know his
patients as people – they will see him personally at every visit and can reach him whenever necessary. A former pharmacist, he fully
understands how medications work. Apart
from his extensive training and surgical skill,
patients appreciate his kindness, down-to-earth
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demeanor and good humor.“I am honored that
my fellow physicians recognize the quality of my
work,” he says.
Dr. Kolansky lectures on skin cancer at
medical conferences. As a clinical preceptor for
Rowan University School of Osteopathic Medicine for Christ Hospital and associate professor
at Hackensack Meridian School of Medicine
at Seton Hall University, he teaches medical
students and residents.
Dr. Kolansky advises, “If you can’t avoid
midday sun, apply sunscreen frequently, wear
protective clothing, examine your skin monthly
and see a qualified dermatologist annually.”

Advanced Dermatology Surgery
& Laser Center
4 Hartford Drive
Suite 3
Tinton Falls, NJ 07701
732-933-8500
glennkolansky.com

HOSPITAL AFFILIATIONS: Hackensack Meridian Health Riverview Medical Center, Red Bank; RWJ
University Hospital, New Brunswick.
MEDICAL TRAINING: SUNY Downstate College of
Medicine (MD); University of Michigan Health System
(residency); University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics
(fellowship).
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